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The weekend in review

W hen organizers of the
mammoth arts event known
as the Edinburgh Festival

Fringe invitedDonovanKing to their
recent conference of global Fringe
festivals in Scotland, they hadno idea
what theywere signing up for.

They surely knew thatKing,who
founded theMontreal Infringement
Festival in 2004 and later helped export
that event to Buffalo, is perhaps the
world’smost outspoken critic of the
hundreds of festivals around theworld
that are based onEdinburgh’s Fringe.
They likely knew that he has committed
a big part of his life to fighting against
themodern Fringe festmodel, which
he andhis collaborators view as too
heavily influenced by corporations, too
expensive for artists and antithetical to
the values of its own founders.

But they probably didn’t expect
him to set up shop at his tablewearing
a sinister “V for Vendetta”mask, to
proselytize so openly for the open-access
Infringement Festivalmodel that’s

become so popular
in Buffalo or to
speak up so loudly
and consistently
against the very
festival that had
invited him to the
conference.

Nor, I am
positive, did they
expect King to
distribute dozens
of copies of the

Buffalo Infringement schedule and
aGusto cover story on theBuffalo
Infringement Festival inwhich he
figured prominently, nor to induce gasps
from the assembled crowdby sarcasti-
cally suggesting the Edinburgh Fringe
name itself after amultibillion dollar
corporation.

King is the dictionary definition of a
rabble-rouser.His consistently amus-
ing dispatches from theWorld Fringe
Congress, compiled onhiswebsite at
www.optative.net, comprise a powerful
chronicle of oneman’s perhaps quixotic
attempt to fight the power and to insert
his own radical viewpoint into the
conversation. (In addition towhich, it
is frequently hilarious: “When Imet
the Lord Provost, theRightHonour-
ableDonaldWilson,” Kingwrote of his
introduction to themayor of Edinburgh,
“I shook his hand, introducedmyself,
and told himabout the infringement
festival, joking thatmaybe itwould
appear in Edinburgh one day.He
chuckled anddirectedme to the free
glasses ofwine.”)

But the thing is that King’s ideas
really aren’t radical, or at least shouldn’t
be. They go to the heart ofwhywehave
freedomof expression in the first place
and speak directly to the true power of
art. His argument – thatmore corporate
sponsorship andmore cultural gate-
keeping robs Fringe artists of their
agency to bring about social and politi-
cal change – ought to be a no-brainer.

That it is not, hasworked to the
advantage of Buffalonians, who get to
have the totally open-source Infringe-
ment Festival (whichwelcomedmore
than 800 individual performances
this summer)with none of the pesky
problems associatedwith a traditional
“Fringe” festival. King’s trip to Edin-
burgh to plant the seeds of dissent in
the placewhere the Fringewas born is
an unexpected development that has
already resulted in theminting of a new
Infringement Festival in Ipswich.

King left Edinburghwith some key
questions:

“Did I getmymessage across about
theneed to safeguard theFringe-proper,
or is the once-ethereal Fringedoomed
tobe endlessly co-optedby corporate
interests andoverzealous administra-
tors? Is it destined tobe locked into
structures that favour corporations and
bureaucrats over artists, especially those
who struggle just tomake endsmeet?”

InEdinburgh, the questions remain.
But in Buffalo, where Infringement has
grown into the region’smost active and
diverse annual festival, the answer is
already clear.
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If you still held any doubts
concerning the idea that rock ’n’
roll keeps you young, those doubts
should not have survived Friday
evening’s performance by themighty
J. Geils Band at the CentralWharf.

Led by the one and only Peter
Wolf, the group brought a seriously
swanky blend of rhythm ’n’ blues and
straight-up garage rock ’n’ roll to a
massive crowdon a beautiful night.
And though the bandmembers are
all eligible for Social Security by this
point,man, you’d never have known
it from the performance. As has long
been the case,Wolf could teach a
thing or two to any singer consid-
ering fronting a band.He is the
greatest living Caucasian frontman
this side ofMick Jagger.

Interestingly, the J. Geils Band
performedFriday sans its namesake,
original guitarist J. Geils, who is
currently suing the band over the
use of its name –which happens to
be his.

None of thatmattered Friday.
With the help of guitarist Duke
Levine,Wolf, keyboardist Seth
Justman, bassist DannyKlein and
harp player Richard “MagicDick”
Salwitz – foundingmembers all –
tore through a smoking set on the
Buffalowaterfront, for the first time
since the band’s early ’80s appear-
ance at the old Aud as part of the
“Freeze Frame” tour.

This time around, the group
was not emphasizing itsmore
pop-orientedmaterial – though it
should be noted that the group only
had onemassive hit album in the
first place, the everywhere-at-once
“Freeze Frame” and its hit single,
“Centerfold.” Anyone familiarwith
the group only from that album

was in for a surprise Friday, as the
group delivered a two-hour set of
tunes culled from its earliest albums,
torrid hybrids of Chicago blues and
primal rock all.

Openingwith a one-two punch
from its 1974 self-titled debut, the
bandmade it plain that it had come
to, as the title from itsmid-1970s live
album suggested, “Blow your face
out.”Wolf boogied about the stage
like aman aflame, andMagicDick
strode to the front of the stage, clad
in leather and donning shades, to
blowharp solos owingmore than a
nod to the legendary LittleWalter.

Wolf didn’t somuchwander
about the stage as prowl from side
to side, leading the band, engaging
the crowd, dancing like a 20-year-
old andmaking it plain that blues,
soul and rock ’n’ roll still pumped
through his veinswith the same
ferocity helpedmake the J. Geils
Band one of themost revered live
acts of the ’70s.

The set list was killer, incorpo-
rating the likes of “Homework,”
“Southside Shuffle,” “CryOneMore

Time” – famously covered byGram
Parsons andEmmylouHarris back
before the JGBwas a commercial
concern – and the ferocious boogie
chestnut “Pack Fair and Square.” In
fact, the “hits” – “Centerfold” and
“Love Stinks,” for example – didn’t
arrive until near the end. It did,
indeed, feel that the bandwas
reclaiming its roots as anR&B tour-
de-force live act.

The bandmembers left it all on
the stage inwhatwas surely one of
themost exhilarating performances
of the summer.

OpenersHandsome Jack, a smok-
ing garage rock/acid blues band
fromBuffalo, and theMatt Facciolla
Band, a group comprisingBuffalo
music scene expatriates specializing
in a Springsteen/Petty/WillieNile
influenced brand of singer/song-
writer fare, warmed the crowdup
with aplomb.

It all added up to one of the finest
shows on anyBuffalo stage this
summer.
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J. Geils Band reclaims its R&B roots
ConcertReview

theJ.geilsband
Part of Buffalo PlaceRocks theHarbor.
Friday evening at theErieCanalHarbor
CentralWharf.
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J.giles band lead singer Peterwolf, right and guitaristDukelevine performFriday night at theerie CanalharborCentralwharf.

By Ben Siegel
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You can’t take it with you, but
you’ll want to. After seeing the
annual summer offering of the
Hamburg Theatreunder the Stars,
running through theweekend, you
maywant tomove right in.

Their production ofGeorge S.
Kaufman andMossHart’s 1936
seminal comedy, “YouCan’t Take It
With You,” is everything it should
be: sweet, convivial, zany and smart.
Of course, the play, which earned
Kaufman andHart the 1937 Pulitzer
Prize forDrama, continues to stand
on its own sturdy legs.

The story revolves around the
unconventional Sycamore house-
hold, whichmight aswell exist under
a circus tent. Themomflies from
one artistic hobby to the next; the
dadmakes fireworks in the base-
ment. One daughter dances around
the living room inher ballerina
tutu – a grownup, she is childish and
annoying – and grandpa is being
investigated by the IRS forwhat
appears to be lifelong tax evasion.
The other daughter is embarrassed
by her loving family, however, and is
afraid to show themoff to her new
suitor.Hilarity thus ensues.

It’s such a perfect premise, and
you’ll recognize its trappings from
countless films, TV shows andplays
that have come since. Itmight be

hard tomess this one up, but it can’t
be easy to do sowell, especially given
the conditions of an outdoor stage.
(Be prepared tomiss a few lines here
and there.Winddoeswonders to
bodymicrophones.)

It is a fine choice for this kind of
production, in this environment.

The Theaterunder the Stars

group is an unusual organization.
They are completely volunteer-
based, fromartistic director and
founder TonyBaksa, right down to
the backstage team. The company
produces one play every LaborDay
weekend in theVillage ofHamburg’s
Memorial Park bandstand.

There are no tickets, so admis-
sion is free, and volunteers sell
raffle tickets and take donations in
upturned hats.

It is, in every sense, a humble
community production. Set it in
black andwhite, and you can see
RonnieHowardwalkingwith his

fishing pole in the distance. It’s all so
nostalgic and endearing, but some-
hownot saccharine, just humble and
honest. Thankfully, the production
lives up to its setting.

DirectorMarcRuffinohas an
excellent cast here. Every character
in the play’s three acts (there are two
intermissions, so get your place in
the ice cream line early) is arche-
typal, and thereforewelcome to a
community company like this.

KatieMcMahon is delightful
as daughter Essie, the grown-up
princess-fairy-dancer.McMahon
brings out Essie’s physical humor
wonderfully, though there’s room for
her to bring in some subtlety to the
curiously odd girl.

KathleenDenecke andPatrick
Tighe, as lovebirds Alice andTony,
respectively, are grounded and fresh.
They playwhere your head, as an
audiencemember, is, which is a
smart approach.

Many others arewonderful,
butNormArgulski takes the cake
as grandpaMartin.He’s got that
age-old grandpa thing down,where
you’re always loved andnever
without attention.He probably has
awrapped caramel in his pocket for
you.

That’s reallywhat this produc-
tion, in this beautiful village park
setting is: awrapped caramel.
It’s familiar and kind, chewy and
buttery, and oh so pleasing.

‘YouCan’tTake ItWithYou’ is a fine choice for volunteer troupe inanoutdoor venue

Comedy is a sweet and humble confection

ArtReview

Hamburg Theatre Under the Stars
YouCan’t Take ItWith You
ΩΩΩ½(out of 4)
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From left, Patrick tighe,marissamacturk,marridyKanips and
normargulski performa scene from“youCan’t take itwithyou.”


